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1949 FOOTBALL SCHEDULES 
IQ\IIA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
--
Location: Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Coach : Clyde L. Starbeck 
Sept. 17 - Open 
Sept. 24- Western Michigan, Away 
Sept. 30 - North Dakota State, Away 
Oct. 8 - South Dakota State, Auay 
Oct. 15 - NORTH DAKOTA U., HOME (Band Day) (nite) 
Oct. 22 - AUGUST.AJ.IJ'A1 HOiviE (Homecoming) (nite) 
Oct. 29 - MORNINGSIDE, HOME (Dad's Day) (nite) 
Nov. 11 - South Dakota u., Away 
UESTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE 
Location: Kalamazoo, 1-'Iichigan 
Coach • John l'i. Gill • 
Sept. 24- IOWA TEACHERS, HOME 
Oct. 1 - Ohio u., Home 
Octo 8 - Cincinnati u., Away 
Oct. 15 - \tJashington (st. Louis) 1 Home 
Oct. 22 - Central Michigan, Away 
Oct. 29 - Miami (Ohio), Home 
Nov. 5 - Butler, Away 
Nov. 12 - Western Reserve, Away 
Nov. 19 - Open 
NORTH DAKOTA STATE COLLEGE 
-
Location: Fargo, N. D. 





















IO\'iA STATE TEACHERS, HOME 
Morningside, Away 
South Dakota u, Home 
Hontana State at Glendive, Mont. (n) 
North Dakota u., Home 
South Dakota State, Away 
Augustana, Away 
-l-
1948 FOOTBALL ReSULTS 
Team name: Panthers 
Colors : Purple and Gold 
TP OP 
Iowa State 7 27 
Morningside 32 0 
Drake 6 0 
South Dakota State 33 7 
Western 1-'Iichigan 13 6 
North Dakota u. 26 14 
Augustana 34 0 
Emporia Teachers 0 26 
North Dakota State 19 0 
Dayton u. 7 33 
Team Name: Broncos 
Colors . Brown and Gold • 
TP OP 
Hestern Reserve 26 0 
Beloit 33 0 
Central 1-'Iichigan 7 0 
IOHA STATE TEACHERS 6 13 
Xavier 20 39 
l1iami (Ohio) 28 36 
Butler 20 7 
Washington (st. Louis)l9 6 
Ohio u. 40 7 
Team Name: Bison 






South Dakota State 
Ha.nitoba u. 
North Dakota u. 
South Dakota. u. 
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1949 FOOTBALL SCHEDULES 
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE COLLEGE 
Location: Brookings, s. D. 





















St. Cloud Teachers, Home 
Drake, Away 
Morningside, Away 
Colorado State, Home 
IOWA STATE TEACHERS, HOME 
Augustana, Away 
North Dakota u., Away 
South Dakota u, Home 
North Dakota State, Home 
Bradley u., Away 
-
Mflli!li ...,DAK......,O.T.-A UNIVERSITY 
Location: Grand Forks, N. D. 































Moorhead Teachers, Home 
South Dakota u., Away 
Augustana, Home 
Im.J"A STATE TEACHERS 1 AviAY 
South Dakota State, Home 
North Dakota State, Away 
Open 
Toledo u., Away 
AUGUSTANA COLLEGE 
Sioux Falls, S.D. 
H. J. Thompson 
Gustavus Adolphus, Away 
Luther, Away 
Morningside, Away 
North Dakota u., Away 
South Dakota State, Home 
IOWA STATE TEACHERS, AHAY 
Northern St. Teachers, Home 
South Dakota u., Home 
North Dakota State, Home 
-2-
1948 FOOTBALL P~ULTS 
Team Name: Jackrabbits 





North Dakota u. 
IOWA STATE TEACHERS 
North Dakota State 
Augustana 















Nodaks or Sioux 
Green and White 
TP OF 
Oklahoma City U, 
Morningside 
st. Johnls 
South Dakota State 
Montana State 
South Dakota U, 
Im.J"A STATE TEACHERS 
North Dakota State 
Augustana 
Montana. u. 











Colors • Blue and Gold • TF OF 
Gustavus Adolphus 7 26 
Northern St. Teachers .30 12 
North Dakota State 6 14 
South Dakota u. 13 39 
Morningside 21 14 
South Dakota State 6 20 
IOWA STATE TEACHERS 0 34 
North Dakota u. 14 13 
st. Ambrose 12 18 
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1949 FOOTBALL SCHEDULES 
MORNINGSIDE COLLEGE 
Location: Sioux City, Iowa 























Buena Vista, Away 
North Dakota U, 1 Away 
South Dalcota State, Home 
Augustana, Home 
North Dakota State, Home 
Open 
South Dakota u,, Auay 
IOUA STATE TEACHERS, AHAY 
Omaha u., Away 
Central, Home 
Quincy, Home 
§QQ.'lli =DAI;;.;\ .... OT-..A UNIVERSITY 
Location: Vermillion, s. D, 
Coach : Harry Gamage 
Sept, 17 - Hontana u., Away 
Sept, 24- Nebraska U,, Away 
Oct, 1- North Dalcota u., Home 
Oct, 7 - Drake, Away 
Oct, 14- North Dakota State, Away 
Oct, 22 - Morningside, Home 
Oct, 29 - South Dakota State, Away 
Nov, 5 - Augustana, Away 
Nov, 11 - IOHA STATE TEACHERS, HOME 
.!1.Qg &ill1Q2I RECORDS £!ill~ FOOTBALL SEASON 
1I 
10\JA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE ............. .... ................................. .... .. 7 
South Dakota University.. . ..... ........ . ......... ............... .. ... ..... . ... 7 
Hestern Hichigan College ............................... ...................................... .... 6 
South Dakota State Co11ege ...................................... .. ........................ 4 
Augustana College .. ............................................................................. ...... ...... J 
Morningside College ................................. ......................................................... 3 
North Dakota State College .. ................................................. ........ J 











1948 FOOTBALL RESULTS 
Team Name : Maroons 
Colors : Maroons 
Midland College 
North Dakota u. 
IOHA STATE TEACHERS 
Omaha u. 
North Dalcota State 
Augustana 
South Dakota U, 
South Dakota State 
Bowling Green 












Colors : Vermillion and 
vlhite 
TP OP 
Hestmar 52 0 
Omaha U, 26 6 
Dakota Hesleyan 54 0 
Augustana 39 13 
North Dakota u. 7 13 
Morningside 14 7 
South Dakota State 33 0 
North Dalcota State 41 6 
Bradley U, 27 53 
Harquette u • 0 32 
I PC'b, I!: OP 
-
0 .700 177 113 
0 .700 293 130 
0 ,667 199 108 
0 .400 107 203 
0 .333 109 190 
0 .333 114 158 
0 ,300 93 174 
0 .300 123 179 
t 
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NORTH CENTRAL CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIP SCHEDULE EQB ~ 
Sept. 17 - Morningside at North Dakota University (nite) 
Sept. 24- South Dakota State at Morningside (nite) 
Sept. 30 - IOHA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE AT NORTH DAKOTA STATE (nite) 
Oct. 1 - North Dakota University at South Dakota University (nite) 
Augustana at Morningside (nite) 
Oct. 7- Augustana at North Dakota University (nite) 
Oct. 8 - North Dakota State at Morningside (nite) 
IOVJA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE AT SOUTH DAJWTA STATE (nita) 
Oct. 14- South Dakota University at North Dakota State (nite) 
Oct. 15- NORTH DAl\OTA UNIVERSITY AT IO\vA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE (ni:te) 
South Dakota State at Augustana (nite) 
Oct. 22 - AUGUST ANA AT IOWA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE (ni te) 
South Dakota State at North Dakota University 
Morningside at South Dakota University 
Oct. 29- MORNINGSIDE AT IO\JA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE (nite) 
South Dakota University at South Dakota State 
North Drucota University at North Dakota State 
Nov. 4- North Dakota State at South Dakota State (nite) 
Nov. 5 - South Dakota University at Augustana (nite) 
Nov. 11 - IOWA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE AT SOUTH DAKOTA UNIVERSITY 
North Dakota State at Augustana 
------------PANTHER DOPE BOOK·-------------
FINAL NORTH CENTRAL CONFERENCE STANDINGS - 1948 
Won Lost Tied ~. 
- - -
IOWA STATE TEACHERS COlLEGE. ............................... .. 5 0 0 1.ooo 
South Dakota University .. ....... . ............ .. .. ... .... 4 1 0 .800 
North Dakota University .................... .... ...... ...... 3 3 0 .500 
Augustana College .................................................... .......... ......... 2 4 0 .333 
Horning side College ....... .................................................. 2 4 0 .333 
North Dakota State College ....... ........ . ...... ..... . 2 4 0 .333 
South Dakota State College ... ............... ..... .. .... 2 4 0 .333 




DE VAN, hb, ISTC ......................... .. . ..... ..... ........... .. .. .... .. . 9 
Blumhardt, fb, SDU .................................................. ... ............. .. .... ....... ..... .............. ... . 7 
0 
1 
Hooks, hb, Mor. . .. ............ .... ... .......... ............ ... . .. ..... ..... .... .... . . ..... 2 5 
Foss, e, NDU ............................ ............ ... ...... ...... ... .... .. ... .. ................... ....... . ..... .. ... ... 3 1 
Brovm, hb, SDU ............................................................. ... ....................................... ...... ..... .. ...... : .......... 3 0 
FISHER, hb, ISTC ...... ......... .... .. .................. .... ... ...... ..... .... .. .. . ............. ...... 3 0 
LEE, hb, ISTC .............. .. ........... . . ....... .......... ........ . ................. ......... .................. 3 0 
Sandvig, e, Aug. .. ...... .. ... . . ... . . . ...... ... ... .. .. . ...... . .. .. .... . . ......... .. . J 0 
Thomssen, fb, Aug. .... ... ................. .. ...... . .. ....... .... . .. .. .. .. .. ..... ... J 0 
STABBECK'S ELEVEN-YEAR RECORD AT IOHA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
Coe College ............................... ... . ................... . ................ .......... ....... .3 
Augustana College ...... ..... .................. ........ .. .. . .. ... .. ........ .. 2 
Grinnell College ...... ............................ . .... .. ...... ........ ...... ... 2 
Central College ........................... ................................................................. .. 1 
Haskell Institute ... ........... .......... ... . .. .......... .. . ......... .. .. ... 1 
Kirksville (Mo.) Teachers ......................... .......... ............. .. 1 
Lor as College .. . ... . .... ... ..... ...... ......... ...... ...... ... .. . . ... .... .. . 1 
Simpson College ...... .......... .. :........ .. ... .... ..... . .. ... ..... .......... 1 
Morningside College ... .. .. . .............. .. .. ............... . ........ J3 
South Dakota State College ................. .... .. ... .. .. 6 
University of Omaha . . . . .... . .. ...... . . .... .. 4 
North Dalcota State College _ ... ......... ................ ... 6 
Dr alee University .. .... ................ ............ ... ... . .. . ......... .. 3 
University of North Dakota .......... .......... .... ........ . :4 
Thlporia (Kansas) Teachers..... ................... ....... .. .. . ..... 2 
University of South Dakota ................... ........ ....... : ... 2 
Hamline University ... .... ....................... ........ . . .. . .. 1 
Pittsburgh (Kansas) Teachers ... ................ . .. ... . . 1 
Western Michigan College ............................................... ........... 3 
Bowling Green University ... . ...... ...... ........ ..... ..... . 0 
Dayton University ..... .... ............................... ... ..... ......... ........... .0 
Creighton University ...... ............ ...... .... ............. ... . ........ . ... .0 










































































1.ooo 57 6 
1.000 73 0 
1,000 54 20 
1,000 38 14 
1.000 21 0 
1.000 12 0 
1,000 19 14 
1.000 52 7 
.889 186 45 
.857 222 35 
.800 135 40 
.750 170 58 
.600 91 84 
.571 99 83 
,500 54 79 
.500 52 39 
.500 53 33 
.500 19 18 
.375 71 127 
.ooo 7 19 
.ooo 7 33 
.ooo 0 46 
.ooo 64 130 
.634 1556 9.30 
f 
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REVIE\J OF THE 1948 FOOTBALL SEJISON 
Coach c. L. 11Buck 11 Starbeckls 1948 edition compiled an enviable record of 
seven victories in ten games. The Panthers \·lon the North Central 
conference grid title for the sixth consecutive time to set another 
loop record. In the conference, the Panthers have now played 30 
straight games without a defeat since 1939. Against all opponents, 
they have been victorious in 20 straight games at o. R. Latham Stadium 
since 1941. Five ISTC players were named to the official all conference 
team" Tackle Jason Loving was chosen on APt s Little All-American second 
team. 
The Panthers played under the new lights at o. R. Latham field for the first 
time in 1948. They defeated Drake and Western lviichigan in after-
dark battles. All home games will be under the arcs this season. 
1948 PANTHER STATISTICS 
1st Net Yds Pass Pass Net Yds Total Penalties 
~ Rushing ~ Com'd Passing Offense 
-
TC 96 2193 81 26 361 2554 349 
OPP 98 1491 146 49 744 2235 250 
IOivA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE SCORERS - 1948 
m .II: 
Paul DeVan, hb .... .... ...... .. ...... .. .. ... ............. .. .. ........... ............ 10 11 0 66 
Bud Fisher, hb ............. ...... .. .. ............ ............... .. ........... .. ........... . 6 4 0 24 
Bob Lee, hb ............ ........ ... ... ............... ... . ....... ..... 9 3 0 18 
Ray Byrnes 1 fb_ ... ........... .. ........ ................... ........... .. ..... ... ...... .7 2 0 12 
Bill Cribbs, hb ... ....... . . ... ........... . .. .......... .. ... ... $ 2 0 12 
Elvin Goodvin, qb ..... .. ..... ...................... .. ............... ........... .l.O 0 12 12 
Don Larimore, hb .................. ....... ............ ..... .. .. .. ................ 4 1 0 6 
Don McDermott, e....................... .. . .... ............ ........ 10 1 0 6 
Bob Ogren, t .. ... _ ....... .................. ... .. .... ......................... .. _ ... 9 1 0 6 
Gerald '\:lead, e . .... .. ......................... ........... ............. . 10 1 0 6 
Bob \Jilliams, fb ............................. .. .. .. ...... .......... ............ .. .... J 1 0 6 
Bud Ra.inbovl, fb. . .... . . . ........ ... . .. .... . .............. .. ........... 4 0 1 1 
SUMMARY OF 1948-42 SPORTS RECORD AT IOHA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
H ~ l l:.QI. 
1-lres tling ................. .. ........... ... ... .. ............ ....... _ ..... .... ......... .. .. . ... .... 9 0 0 1.000 
i~Track .. ................. ................ .................. ..................... _ .. ....................... 6 0 0 1.000 
'I ennis . ............................. ................ ... _ .. _ .... ........ ............ ....... .... 9 1 0 .857 
*Golf........... ....... .. ......... ... .. ... .................... .. ......... ...... .. . ... ..................... 5 1 0 .833 
*Basketball .......................................... ...... ..... .......... ..................... 16 6 0 .727 
*Football ..................... ....... -- ······ .... ......... ... .. ........................... ................ 7 3 0 .?00 
Baseball ... ..... ... ..... . ... .. . ........ .... ............ ... .. ......... .9 5 0 .643 
Cross Country _ . ........ ...... ..... . .............. .... .... .. .. ...Q 
.2 .Q ,000 
Totals......... ... .. .. .. ..... . ........ ... .. . ... . ......... 58 19 0 .753 
* Won conference championship 
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~ Hgt. ~ ~ ~e Home Town 
~ 
*Stan Brown 180 611 24 
Harold Burdick .. ............. ........... ............... ........ 175 6 11 24 
Jim Fitch .. ...... ...................... ........................................ _) .. 75 61 19 
Jim Gogg ..... .. ............ . 170 





Frank Whitely.. .. .... ......... ...................... .. . ~15 6 t 3 22 
Doug Pinkham . .. _ ... . ...... _ ............. ... _ .... _ _ 170 
*Don HcDermott __  ............ ......... . .. . 
TACKLES 
Leslie Classick .......... .......... ........ .. ...... . 
Ed Kalis. .......... .. ......................................... ................. . 
... ) .. 70 
210 
190 
*Bob Ogren .............................................. ............. ........ ................. 215 
*Harlan Roloff ................................................ .............. 215 
*Lee Uachenheim ____  .............. ............... ............................. ~15 
Dick Skain ............................ ... ................................................. ~0 


























Sr • 3 
Jr. 0 























James Broun .. ... . ... ... .... .. .... .... .... ... ........ ...... . ............. 180 
*Walt Case .. .......... .. .............................................. .... ........ .185 
Jack Fisk .............. . 
*Bob Miller .. ... ... . 
Halt Sherman . 
................ ..................... ... .. .......... 175 
........ ......... ....................................... 180 
... ................. ... 185 
*Hans Sorensen ....... .. ............................... .... 185 
George Sovereign ............. ..... ... .. ... .. ... ... .. 185 
Hallace Sti ttsworth .............. .. .. ..... ........... 165 
CENTERS 
~•Don Abney ................ ....................................... ....... ... 150 
Ted Kjaer ... ........... ..................... ... ................. ........... .185 
Richard Menzies .......... .. ................... ................................. 180 
~ 
John Beach ............................ ................................ ..... 165 
*Homer Bienfang .................... .......... ................................... 180 
Richard Braunschweig .. .. . ................ .... ... 165 
i~Ray Byrnes ...... .. .............. ........ ....... . .... 165 
~*Charles Gacek ........ .. ......... ........... .......... ... .. ..... 195 
Leland Crew .. .. .... .. ................ ...................... .. . .... .. ... . .. 150 
*Paul DeVan 170 
*Bud Fisher ... .... .. ......... . . ........ .. .... . ..... 160 
Kenneth Hadley ....................... ............ ..... . .......... 170 





























Sop h. 1 
Jr. 0 




So ph. 0 
Jr. 2 
Sop h. 0 
Sr. 3 
Sr. 3 
Sop h. 0 
sr. 3 
Jr. 2 
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BACKS (GONTtD,) 
*Don Larimore . .............. .. . 165 
~:·Bob Lee ..... ... ... .. . ........... . ... . 160 
Carl Millikan .... ... .... ....... ........ .................... ..... 185 
Bill Olson .. ............................... ......... . ........ 160 
John Ott............ ............. ..................... . ... ............. ........ 210 
Bud Rainbow ............ . . ... . ...... ....... .......... 185 
Fred Stoeker 
Ellis Tufvander. 





vffiAT 'LAST YEAR'S STARS ARE DOING 
Dick Gant - coaching at Hashington 
Elvin Goodvin - coaching at Sheldon 
Graydon Lappe • graduated 
Jason Loving - coaching at Primghar 
Earl Page - coaching at Grundy Center 
Merritt Parsons - coaching at Ankeny 
Gerald lfeed - transferred 
Bob Williams - coaching at Iowa Falls 



















~ ~. Home TO\m 
Jr, 2 Harlan 
Sr, 3 Mason City 
Soph, 1 Hawarden 
So ph, 0 Clear Lake 
Soph, 1 Clear Lake 
So ph, 1 Anoka, Hi 1m, 
Sr • 1 Keystone 
Sr, 0 Tower, Hi1m, 
So ph, 1 Des Heines 
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RETURNING LETTERMEN 
Don Abney - Pound for pound, this 150 pound center is the toughest man on the 
squad. A senior from Marshalltown and a letterman for two years, 
Homer Bienfang - Operates as a blocking back, but excels on defense where he 
backs the line, A fearless performer. Owns two letters. 
Stan Brown - Also a letterman twice. Stan is a topflight challenger for one of 
the starting end spots, 
Ray Byrnes - Came off the third team in midseason last year to direct the team 
from his spinback spot, A good running back and ball handler. 
Charles Gacek - A terrific linebacker on defense. Should get into the offensive 
lineup as a blocking back. Suffered a broken arm twice in 1948, 
v/alter Case - Hon a letter in 1947. Stands out on defense and offensive 
blocking. May regain a starting guard position this fall. 
Paul DeVan - Leading scorer in the North Central conference in 1947 and 1948. 
Named by loop coaches to both offensive and defensive all-conference 
teams. Also led Panthers in passing and ground~gaining in 1948. 
Bud Fisher - A speed merchant who saw lots of action as defensive safety man 
last year, Played enough on offense to score 24 points on long runs, 
Don Larimore - Harlan scatback who has shown lots of promise as a runner. May 
come into his own this year, 
Bob Lee - 11The most improved man on the squad 11 is how the coaches described 
him last year. Owns three letters. Placed behind DeVan in rushing and 
total offense. Also can punt. 
Don McDermott - Three times a letterwinner1 he likes it best when the going gets 
tough. Holds down an end position, 
Bob Miller - 11Dopey11 is far from that when he gets into the game. He rates 
as one of the top defensive men on the team. A linebacker with two letters. 
Bob Ogren - vlorked his way into a regular tackle spot last year and will be 
mighty tough to displace. Tips the scales at 215. 
Harlan Roloff - Should make things interesting at the tackle positions. A 
big boy who can be plenty tough, 14on a letter in 1945. 
Hans Sorensen - Sparlues on offensive blocking. A guard from Clear Lake1 
Hans will be hard to keep out of the lineup, 
Lee Hachenheim - Tackle from Chicago, Named by conference coaches to loop 
defensive team. Should get more chance on offense this fall, 
-10-
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RETUIUITNG RESERVES 
Jim Brown - lias a reserve end in 1947 • Could be the coaches t answer for a 
guard who can really move. 
Harold Burdick - A student of the game who could be a contender for one of 
the end positions. 
Bud Dickinson - Son of Tra~k Coach Art Dickinson. Bud :nay see lots of action 
as a tackle,. 
Jack Fisk - Steady, reliable performer \.Jho may come into his o\m this fall. 
Plays guard. 
Ted Kjaer - Could become an outstanding center. Originally from Teachers High 
in Cedar Falls. Now from Salinas, California. 
Carl Hillikan - Sophomore halfback who has the ueight and speed to make a go 
out of it this year. 
Jack Ott - Reserve tackle in 1948. Moved to blocking back this fall to help 
clear a path for ball carriers. 
Doug Pinkham - Track quartermiler who will be ready to step into an end spot 
if the occasion demands. 
Bud Rainbow - Starting his second year at spinback after an outstanding high 
school career at end~ An outstanding passer. 
Halter Sherman - Played center last year but shifted to guard. Was regular 
center on Northwestern 11B11 team two years ago. 
Dick Skain - Kickoff specialist who has been transferred from end to tackle. 
A big boy who could make the grade. 
Fred Stoeker - Will be playing his second year of football. Regular heavyweight 
on Panther wrestling team. Shifted from tackle to blocking back. 
John Hilliams - Speedy halfback who showed lots of improvement last fall. 
Was second leading scorer on Panther track team last spring. 
OU':CSTANDING NEirTC01:1ERS 
John Beach - Sophomore halfback who needs only seasoning. Up from the B squad. 
Richard Braunschweig - Promising passer from the 1948 B team. Played high school 
football for Aaron Linn, former Panther great. 
Leslie Classick - One of the fastest men on the squad. Also one of the 
biggest. Played on B squad last year. 
Leland Crew - Speedster who shows promise as an offensive halfback. Track 
letterman last spring. Also from B squad. 
-11-
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OUTSTANDING NEWCOMERS (CONTI'D,) 
Jim Fitch - Fine prospect vTho may see lots of action as a pass-catching end, 
On 1948 B squad, 
Jim Gogg - A transfer student \Jho sho\vs promise of helping out at the end 
positions, 
Kenneth Hadley - Showed up well in spring practice, A back \.rho specializes in 
defensive linebacking, 
Fred Havemann - Another fine defensive backfield performer. Hon a letter in 
basketball last winter, 
Ed Kalis - Up from the B squad, Has bothered with leg trouble last year but 
should be ready now, .A tackle, 
Richard Menzies - A transfer student from San Mateo, Calif, Junior College, 
where he compiled a good record as a center, 
Bill Olson - The coaches havenlt had much chance to see him in action, Missed 
spring practice, From the B squad, 
Don Prior - A pass-catching end who should come into his own this fall. Played 
on the B squad, 
George Sovereign- Rated a fine prospect for either guard or center, Also from 
the B squadc 
Wallace Stittsworth - A watch-charm guard who knows hol-T to move, Has on the 
1948 B squad, 
Ellis Tufvander - Halfback who looks pretty good on defense, l-Ias on basketball 
squad last winter, From the B squad, 
Frank vJhi tely - Powerful end who may displace one of the lettermen, Has a fine 
high school player, On varsity basketball squad last season, 
1948 ALL-CONFERENCE TEM1S - NORTH CENTRAL CONFERENCE 
Offettsive Defensive 
Jim ·Harvey (SDU).... . ............ ........ . .. .. .... E ............... ................................................... Harlan Johnson (Aug) 
Leon Shortenhaus (Mar). (g). .. . ...... . . ... E ....... ......... ........ ......... .................... .......... ....... Mark Foss (NDU) 
i~J.ASON LOVING (ISTC) .... (g) .... .... ... T ... ..... .. (g) ...... JASON LOVING (ISTC)* 
Gerald Krutsch (SDU) .. (g). ................ ... ..T . ... . ... ............... (g) Gerald Krutsch (SDU) 
HARVEY lUSSLER (ISTC).._ .. (g) ... . .. ... . ......... G .......... ... .. ............. .... LEE IJACHENHEIM (ISTC) 
Charles Madsager (Aug) ... ........ .. . ........... . G ...... . ....... ..... .. ....... Charles Madsager (Aug) 
Dewey King (NDU) ..... (g). . .. .. C .. .. ..... ... ... .. ...... (g) Ted Barnick (NDS) 
ELVIN GOODVIN ( ISTC) . . (g) .. . . . . ............. QB .. . .. .. .. ....... ...... .. .. . .. . Tom Tabor ( SDS) 
PAUL DE VAN (ISTC).. .......... . .......... ................. lJi .. . . . ... ..... ...... .. . . . PAUL DE VAN (ISTC) 
Bob Hooks (Mor) ... . ................................ Jlli .. . .................. ........... .. .... ............ ............ ......... Bob Hooks (Mor) 
Howard Blumhardt . .(SDU) ................. .. ...... .. . FB .. . ... ~ . .. .... . (g) .. Dennis Drevrs (NDS) 
* Loving named by conference coaches as the outstanding player in the league, 
(g) - graduated, 
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FOOTBALL COACHING STAFF 
CLYDE L. "DUCK" STAHBECK - head football coach since 1936. He has guided 
Teachers College grid tee~s to six consecutive titles in the North 
Central conference. The Panthers captured the loop laurels in 1940, 
1941, 1942, 1946, 1947 and 1948. His teams have been undefeated in 
in 30 straight conference games. Starbeck is starting his 14th season 
at Teachers College. He had a great playing career at Montevideo, 
Minnesota, high sehool, Hamline University, Gonzaga Univers i ty and 
South Dakota St ate College. In 1927, he graduated from South Dakota 
State where he was all-conference center for four years. "Buck" 
coached at Pipestone, Minnesota, Indian school, Eau Claire, :vis eons in, 
high school (a state title), and the University of North Dakota before 
coming to Iowa State Teachers College. 
OLIVER M. 11 HON11 NORDLY - football backfield c.oach and head coach in basket-
ball and golf, He graduated from Red 'fing, lviinnesota, high school and 
Carleton College. Before coming to Teachers College in 1937, 11 Hon 11 
was rated the outstanding high school coach in Minnesota. His Panther 
cac;ers won the North Central crown last winter for the second stra:i..ght 
season, During th e: \Jar he coached basketLall at the Iowa Naval Pre-
Flight school. 
ARTHUR D. DICKINSON - football trainer and head coach in track anci cross 
country, Coached at Aciair, \'!ashington anc~ Marshall tovm high schools 
before returning to his alJna mater. Regarded as one of the best track 
coaches in the nation, 11Dick 11 has guided the Panthers to six conference 
titles ih 11 ;)'ears. His teams have won 16 of 22 loop meets and once 
won nine crowns in eight years. 
DON BARNHART - freshman football coach. "Barney" was an all conference tackle 
on Starbeck 1 s championship grid te.::uns of 1941 and 1942. He coached in 
the Tipton public schools and at University high in Iowa City before 
joining the Panther staff in 1947. He has guided the 11 B11 squad for 
the past two years and takes over as freshman coach this fall as the 
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STADIUM I NFOrMATION 
Scene of the Iowa State Teachers college home football g3!lles in 0~ R. Latham 
Stadium. The concrete, steel and brick structure seats 5000 specta-
tors in its 30 rows. h. permanent band "shellY seats the crack 125 piece 
Iowa State Teachers College band. The press box which seats 65 news-
men, radio operators and visiting dignitaries, is glass enclosed and 
has adequate jacks for all wire and radio service. An electr:Lc score-
board keeps t he press and fans up to date on ti~me, down and yardage 
to gain. Original cost of the stadiwn was $110,000. 
Newest addition to the stadium is the lighting sys tem which permits football 
games and track meets to be held at night. ~iinety-six seal beam 
lights on eight poles make the field one of the best lighted in the 
midwest. The lighting system cost approximately :~12,000. Two games 
were played under the arcs in 194$. This year all home tilts will 
be played at night. 
Rest Rooms will be found on the mezzanine floor. Locker rooms, drying rooms, 
equipment rooms, offices, training rooms and a running track take up 
the space on the ground floor of the stadium. 
TICKET INF'OF.MATION 
Season Tickets will be $h.50 ·with reserved seats for s ii].gle games $>1.80. 
General admission prices are $1.20 for adults, $0.60 for high school 
students and $0 • .30 for gr ade school students. Kickoff time for all 
games this fall is 8:00 p.m. 
All sports editors planninG to attend Io·wa State Teachers College football 
games should send requests f or tickets to the Sports Information 
Office. Your ticket will be held for you in the office in the Menfs 
Gymnasium v:here you may pick it up on the day of the game. It is 
not the policy of the department to mail tickets. 
If you desire PRESS BOX tickets, please let us know as f ar in advance as 
possible. The PR6SS BOX ticket is for working press only. It will 
be reserved for you and held at the office in the· luen 1 s Gymnasium. 
GENERAL I NFOnMA'I'ION 
Local vvire offices need at least 48 hours notice for special service. If 
you are planning direct wire or radio coverage, will you get in touch 
with us by .Jednesday preceding the game to insure the service you need. 
The press has radio facilities. If you are interested in service, write 
Herbert V. Hake, Radio Director, Iowa State Teachers College. 
ARE YOU FINDING 'iffi AT YOU NEED IN THIS BOOK? If we are falling short at any 
point, let us know at once. 
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NftJ,ffiS !-U'JD TITLES 
Malcolm Price, president (University of Iowa) 
Department of Physical Education 
L. L. 1fendenhall, directo~ ................ .................... .................. ....... ...... p ... ...... p. (University of Iowa) 
Arthur D. Dickinson, track coach ..... ............ .. .. .... .. (Iowa State Teachers College) 
Lawrence W. Whitford, bas eball coach ...................... ... .. .{Iowa State Teachers College) 
David H. McCuskey, wrestling coach ...... ............... ........ {Iowa State Te achers College) 
Clyde L. Starbeck, foot ball coach.pp.. ....... . . .......... .. ...... {South Dakota State College) 
Oliver M. Nordly, basketball coach ............ p .. P· •• p .... p . .............. p . (Carleton College) 
Don Barnhart, ass i stant footbalL ............ p ...... P. P ·P·· ... . (Iowa State Teachers College) 
Dr. Joseph H. Gamet, student health head .. p ... P· ····· · ····· ......... . . (Loyola University) 
Bureau of Public Relations and Information Services 
George H. Holmes, director .. ... p.. . .. p .... p p ... PP·. • • (University · of Michigan) 
Bob l,fcGranahan, manager, Information Services .. . p ..... ........ .. . ... (University of Iowa) 
Don Scannell, sports Inforro..ation .... ... p .. .... ...... .. .(University of Iowa) 
Athletic ~ 
H. Earl Hath, chairman .............. ..... . .. p.. .. . .. (Iowa State College) 
Philip C. Jennings, business manager ........... ....... p ....... p. . p .(Iowa State College) 
W. H~ Kadesch, board member... ......... . (Ohio Wesleyan University) 
L. L, Mendenhall, secretary .p... . p ..... . .. .. . .. p p. p ... . (University of Iowa) 
E. c. Denny, board member . p .. p..... .. . ..... .( Indiana University) 
R. R. Fahrney, board member.. . .. ,p .......... . .(Mount Morris College) 
H. G. Palmer, board member ..... p . . p .. ...... . . ..... p .. . (Iowa State Teachers College) 
CEDAR FALLS PRESS AND R/.DIO OUTLETS 
Newspaper: 
Cedar Falls Daily Record (evening) 
Radio: 
Publisher Wm. Anthony 
Sports, Bob Case 
Iowa State Teachers College of the Air- Herbert V. Hake, Radio Director 
WATER.LOO PRESS AND RADIO OUTLETS 
Newspaper: 
Waterloo Daily Courier (evening & Sunday) Sports Editor: Al Ney 
Radio: 
KXEL (1540) - Sports Announcer - Eob Elston 
KAYX (1090) - Sports Announcer - Ray Starr 
KV>JWL (1320) - Sports Annow1cer - Al Laval 
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PREVIOUS NORTH CENTRAL FOOTBALL CHAMPIONS 
1923 - Morningside 
1924 - South Dakota State 
1925 - Creighton & (tied) 
North Dakota State 
1926 - South Dakota State 
1927 -Creighton & (tied) 
South Dakota U. 
1928 - North Dakota u. 
1929 - North Dakota u. 
1930 - North Dakota u. 
1931 - North Dakota u. 
1932 - North Dakota State 
1933 - South Dakota State 
1934 - North Dakota u. 
PAST RF.S UL TS WI1'H 19 4 9 FOES 
West. Michigan 
TC VJM 
1930 0 26 
1931 0 14 
1932 0 26 
1933 6 8 
1934 0 7 
1935 21 14 
1936 12 6 
1937 0 7 
1938 0 20 
1939 13 13 
1940 20 19 
1941 7 28 
1942 6 14 
1946 0 0 
1947 0 14 
1948 13 6 
W-4; L-10; T-2 
No. Dak. State 
.TC NDS 
1938 7 14 
1939 19 0 
1940 13 7 
1941 51 6 
1942 27 19 
1946 21 0 
1947 13 12 
1948 19 0 
W-7; L-1; T-0 
1~35 - North Dakota u. 
1936 - North Dakota u. 
1937 - North Dakota U. 
1938 - South Dakota U. 
1939 -South Dakota U. & (tied) 
South Dakota State 
1940 - IOWA STATE TE AC HERS 
1941 - IOWA STATE TEACHERS 
1942 - Augustana & (tied) 
IOWA STATE TEACHERS 
1946 - IOWA STATE TEACHERS 
1947 - South Dakota u. & (tied) 
IOWA STATE TEACHERS 



























No. Dak. u. 
TC NDU 
1936 0 19 
1937 0 21 
1939 6 19 
1940 15 0 
1941 32 10 
1947 20 0 
1948 26 14 
W-4; L-3; T-0 
Au~stana 
TC A 
1947 39 0 
1948 34 0 
W-2; L-0; . T-0 
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1905 0 0 
1915 9 20 
1916 7 38 
1918 0 28 
1919 2 41 
1932 13 0 
1933 0 6 
1934 32 2 
1935 41 7 
1936 6 0 
1937 13 13 
1938 7 13 
1939 7 0 
1940 13 0 
1941 13 0 
1942 26 6 
1946 38 0 
1947 31 13 
1948 32 0 
W-12; L-6; T-2 
So. Dak. U. 
TC SDU 
1937 0 13 
1938 2 26 
1939 14 0 
1942 38 0 
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AtL-TIHE FOOTBALL RECORD 
1895 
12 Coe College 10 
4 Lennox College 12 
0 Upper Iowa 5 
1896 
5 Coe College 10 
22 Waterloo HS 0 
0 Lennox College 42 
0 Coe College 17 
12 Cedar Val. Sem. 0 
28 Reinbeck HS 10 
6 Cedar Falls HS 2 
1897 
56 Waterloo HS 0 
10 Ellsworth 26 
10 Coe College 8 
10 Upper Iowa 6 
6 Waterloo HS 0 
16 Leander Clark 12 
8 Alumni 0 
1898 
23 Waterloo YMCA 0 
40 Cornell College 0 
18 Coe College 0 
0 Upper Iowa 0 
11 Iowa University 5 
1899 
0 Iowa unr;ersity 22 
6 Grinnell · 12 
0 Cornell College 11 
0 Iowa State 0 
57 Coe College 0 
0 South Dakota U 0 
1900 
42 1Naterloo HS 0 
0 Iowa University 68 
6 Cornell College 6 
12 Upper Iowa 5 
6 Coe 16 
5 Iowa State 0 
0 Simpson College 33 
0 Drake 50 
1901 
11 CornellCOllege 6 
0 Iowa University 16 
0 Iowa State · 0 
2 Drake 32 
6 Simpson College 6 
22 Penn College 0 
12 'doodbine Normal 6 
72 Des Moines U , 0 
0 Coe CoLlege 6 
10 South. Dakpta U .6. 
1902 
5 Iowa Un~sity 63 
12 Cornell College 11 
5 Drake 36 
12 Coe College 18 
6 Penn College 0 
8 Light Guards 16 
0 Iowa State 52 
5 Simpson College 17 
1903 
0 Iowa Training 0 
0 Iowa University 29 
55 Lennox Colle ge 0 
28 Penn College 0 
18 Cornell College 5 
33 Morningside 0 
6 Coe College 28 
5 Des Moines U 17 
1904 
76 Iowa Training 5 
36 Simpson Colle ge 0 
0 Iowa State 17 
17 Cornell College 10 
5 Iowa University 11 
75 Coe College 0 
6 Penn College 6 
6 Drake 26 
6 Creighton 0 
1.9.92 {p 
. 11 / 23 Waterloo HS 0 
~? Charl es City Col 0 
0 Iowa State 39 
12 Iowa Training 6 
6 Cornell College 0 
5 Iowa University 11 
6 Coe College 6 
6 Penn College 12 
31 Ellsworth 0 
0 Mornings ide 0 
1908 
54 Fairbank HS 0 
22 Lennox College 0 
18 Ellsworth 5 
15 Ellsworth 0 
16 Charles City Col 0 
1902 ~ 
28 Charles City Col 0 
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36 Lennox College 0 
32 Columbia 16 
5 Coe College 0 
24 Grinnell 6 
6 Leander Clark 0 
1910 
63 Lennox College 0 
0 Leander Clark 0 
3 Simpson College 6 
0 Ellsworth 17 
6 Grinnell 24 
6 Columbia 17 
1911 
27 r;aterloo HS 0 
17 Ellsvrorth 5 
0 Leander Clark 6 
6 Cornell College 31 
0 Colmnbia 0 
11 Simpson College 6 
1912 
39 riaterloo HS 0 
7 Iowa University 35 
3 Grinnell 38 
6 Coe College 0 
0 Leander Clark 0 
7 Colwnbia 3 
6 Ellsworth 3 
17 Upper Iowa 2 
1.2ll 
~'.J Iowa Univers ity 45 
0 Ellsworth 6 
12 Grinnell 0 
0 Leander Clark 0 
12 Upper Iowa 0 
0 Drake 25 
1914 
6 Des Moines U 0 
0 Iowa University 95 
0 Ellsworth 26 
6 Dubuque 6 
7 Penn College 19 
0 Upper Iowa 12 
13 Iowa · .esleyan 0 
3 Drake 14 
1915 
7 Dubuque 25 
10 Columbia 13 
16 Upper Iowa 19 
82 Plattesville 0 
0 Morningside 20 
I I PANTHER DOPE BOOI\ 
24 Ellsworth 0 20 Ellsworth 3 39 DeKalb Teachers 0 
0 Parsons College 3 13 Upper Iowa 13 
1916 21 Penn College 0 0 Grinnell 0 
0 Iowa State 12 14 Upper Iowa 12 0 Parsons College 0 
7 Morningside 38 12 Luther College 0 
0 Upper Iowa 27 ~ 12 Des Moines U 7 
0 Cornell College 27 0 st. Ambrose 0 
0 Dubuque 20 7 Dubuque 17 1929 
3 Buena Vista 7 7 Iowa Wesleyan 0 0 Coe College 7 
2 Dubuque 30 3'5 Ellsworth 0 7 Simpson College 0 
13 Ellsworth 0 0 S:i mesolil College 13 0 Kirksville 'IC 14 
7 Upper Iowa 0 13 Penn College 7 
1917 2 Western Union 6 6 Grinnell 21 
42 Iowa V!esleyan 0 6 Luther College 7 
0 Camp Funston 32 1924 19 Parsons College 6 
0 Upper Iowa 7 0 St. Ambrose 3 
10 Des Moines U 0 54 Iowa VV'esleyan 6 1930 
0 Penn College 6 0 Simpson College 13 6 Columbia 0 
0 Penn College 3 13 Luther College 0 
1918 0 Parsons College 2 2 Coe College 13 
0 Mornings ide 28 0 Upper Iowa 6 0 Penn College 0 
0 Upper Iowa 6 19 Dubuque 6 0 Simpson College 6 
19 Camp Dodge 0 0 Vvestern lvlich. 26 
3 Coe College 52 1_225 0 Mich •. Normal 19 
30 Ellsworth 0 0 Grinnell 12 
J.-919 21 Iowa Wesleyan 3 
0 Cornell College 14 0 Simpson College 23 12.21 
.. 0 Penn College 0 20 Luther College 9 19 Columbia 0 
7 Upper Iowa 19 0 Penn College 0 0 Grinnell 12 
· 2 Morningside 41 14 Upper Iowa 7 12 Penn College 3 
51 Ellsworth 0 16 Kirksville Ost. 0 6 Luther College 13 
71 Dubuque 0 3 Colorado TC 3 9 Simpson College 12 
0 Des 1Ioines u 6 0 Western Mich. 14 
1926 0 Mich. Normal 32 
1920 20 St. Thomas 0 6 Coe College 0 
0 Coe ColJege 10 23 Western Union 0 
14 Buena Vista 0 34 Buena Vista 0 1932 
21 Penn College 0 0 Penn College 14 7 Columbia 0 
21 Upper Iowa 0 3 Luther College 0 13 Penn College 0 
J4 Parsons College 0 13 Upper Iowa 6 13 Cornell College 0 
38 E::.lsworth 0 7 Parsons 20 0 Luther College 13 
14 Columbia 14 0 Colorado TC 12 13 Morningside 0 
0 Des Moines u 6 0 Western Mich. 26 
lli7. 7 Simpson College 7 
1921 6 St. Thomas 6 12 Mich. Normal 6 
7 Coe College 13 9 Iowa Wesleyan 0 7 Coe College 13 
66 Still College 0 6 Buena Vista 0 
18 Buena Vist a 0 12 Penn College 7 12.12 
56 Ellsworth 0 41 Luther College 7 12 Columbia 0 
0 Upper Iowa 0 20 DeKalb Teachers 6 7 Cornell College 13 
19 Parsons College 7 14 Upper Iowa 6 13 Grinnell 6 
14 Penn College 6 32 Parsons College 0 6 ivestern ivlich. 8 
0 Coe College 19 
1922 1928 0 Mornings ide 6 
3 Cornell College 0 0 Coe College 32 0 S~npson College 13 
0 Buena. Vis ta 3 34 Iowa Wesleyan 0 6 Mich. Normal 19 
7 Simpson College 6 40 Penn College 0 24 Luther College 13 
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lli.!t 
18 Cornell College 0 
33 lviich. Normal 0 
0 Western Mich. 7 
0 Coe College 7 
6 Simpson College 6 
12 Grinnell 19 
32 iJorninside 




0 Cornell College 0 
0 Mich. Normal 3 
21 Western Mich. 14 
0 Coe College 18 
32 Si mpson College 7 
7 Grinnell 7 
hl Mornins ide 7 
22 South Dakota St.l3 
1936 
0 Iowa State 0 
24 Grinnell 0 
0 North Dakota U 19 
21 Coe College 0 
12 VTestern ivlich. 
21 Easkell 









12 I owa State 14 
20 Grinnell 20 
0 North Dakota U 21 
0 ·west ern Mi ch 7 
6 Coe College 6 
13 Mor ningside 13 
33 South Dakota St. 0 
0 South Dakota U 13 
13 Omaha 0 
1938 
10 Gri nnell 0 
0 Western Mich. 20 
7 North Dakota St,l4 
14 Coe College 0 
7 l\iornings ide 13 
14 Emporia State 13 
2 South Dakota U 26 
6 Omaha 13 
12.2.2. 
12 Kirksvill(~ TC 0 
0 Creighton 26 
6 North Dakota U 19 
7 Emporia State 34 
13 vie stern Mich. 13 
16 Coe College 0 
7 Morningside 0 
14 South Dakota U 0 
19 North Dakota St. 0 
1940 
0 Cr ei ghton 20 
15 North Dakota U 0 
13 North Dakot a St. ' 7 
20 Wester n Mich, 19 
13 Pitt sburg St ate 6 
13 Mor ningsi de 0 
12 South Dakota St. 2 
27 Omaha 7 
52 Sliupson College 7 
llil 
21 Sout h Dakota St. 0 
32 North Dakota U 10 
13 1:iornings i de 0 
7 Wes t ern lviichigan 28 
6 Kansas St. Tchrs. l2 
51 Nort h Dakot a St. 6 
0 Drake 13 
34 Omaha 13 
1942 
38 Soutn Dakota St. 0 
27 North Dakota St. 19 
6 West er n Mi ch 14 
26 Morni ngs ide 6 
36 South Dakota U 0 
2? Dr ake U 12 
48 Omaha U 0 
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1245 . 
38 .C.entral College 14, 
13 Iowa State 48 
19 Loras College 14 
7 Hamline u. 27 
58 South Dakot a St. 7 
6 Drake U 53 
1946 
6 South Dal{ota St . 6 
18 Iowa State 20 
46 Hamline 6 
0 West ern Michigan 0 
38 lvior ningside 0 
21 Nort h Dakot a St . 0 
46 Drake 0 
1947 
14 Iowa St at e 31 
20 North Dakota U 0 
13 Nort h Dakota St. 12 
33 &nporia State 6 
0 Western i.!ichi gan 14 
31 Morninside 13 
6 Drake U 6 
39 Augustana 0 
7 Bowling Greeen 19 
1948 
7 Iowa State 27 
32 Mor ningside 0 
6 Drake 0 
33 South Dakot a .St. 7 
13 Western Mi chi gan 6 
26 Nor t h Dakota U 14 
34 Augustana 0 
0 Empor ia Stat e 26 
19 Nor t h Dakota St, 0 
7 Dayton U 33 
